FOREIGNER DABNEY AND THE CITY OF HOPKINSVILLE.

The New York Times has reported that former mayor Dabney has been appointed to a diplomatic position by the President of the United States. It is said that his appointment is due to his long service in the diplomatic corps and his knowledge of foreign languages.

MRS. CONVERSE IS DEAD.

Mrs. Virginia Rossington, wife of William Converse, died last week. She was a well-known and respected member of the community.

SPRING SESSION OF CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT RECORD.

Judge Converse held a spring session of the Christian Circuit Court last week. Several cases were tried and judgments rendered.

WASHINGTOI, D.C., Feb. 25.--A speech in the United States Senate this afternoon, Senator Tillman of South Carolina. He spoke of the need for a strong war party. He said that the country needed a war and peace party.

FIST FIGHT IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE.

Tillman and McClure have a sensational fist fight in the Senate Chamber. Tillman accused McClure of being a traitor to the country. McClure replied that Tillman was a fool.
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Cayce, Riley Morris, Wiley Dulaney, EYE WITNESS TO AMBUSHED ELKS’ CELEBRATION COUNTY JUDGE FOWLER OFFERS AN ADMIRABLE SUGGESTION.

NEAREST SUCCESS AND LARGELY ATTENDED.

How the Panicstricken Second Avenue in City

IN THE PREPARATION FOR THE PROTEST AT THE CIVIL WAR BAN.

Judge Cook. The indictments

attacking citizens: Ed Radford, C. H. fully confederating ito intimidate

attack made on the miners at Em-

pire. On Monday night, Sept. 30,

Harrison, Walter Scates, John Sear-

ings, and is composed of the follow-

non-union miners were fired upon

pire company returned the shots.

miners, Tom Bell, colored is shot

About fifty shots were fired on each

Richard’s Holt’s hat was shot off,

sided, he would invariably be the first

three now owned by the elm,

May 12, Jess. BACK TO THE TIPOLE. At

“fire” decoyed the jailer into the cor-

Brown, colored, who shot at W’. T.

“fire” decoyed the jailer into the cor-

sisted Brown to escape and sentenc-

to serve one year in the peniten-

Burned to Death.

HORRIBLE FATE OF TWO CHILDREN.

Mother Was Returning to Home to Rescue Children.

T there had stood two of the most

sod, in Othello, Neb., and for one

100,000 bits when struck with

grandchildren. The mother was

The said Mr. Ed Curtis has aerea-

ed a position with the Christian
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